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arTHCSnCTIOK

!Qii« cbttslca}. ft&Alyais of rlreJL vtat«rials h«« r«v«aled diff«r«no*s

among indiirldiial virtisAs and groups of vlruse* which Indieata that

Irusaa aro coapiurable to othor biologloal eubatancea. Checilcal

aaalysas liava aidad in tha intarpratation of the »aehani«i of rirvtm

raproduetion and apeeificity. Tha etudy of nuelaic acids in ralation

to thair biological role has baoono an inoraasiagly iJiportant phasa

of Yirua rasaarch*

It la ganarally a»iiMsd that tha viral nucleic acids are concerned

with triruB reproduction and that nucleic acid is the fundaaantal genetic

•ubatance in viruaaa aa wall as in other organisas* Theaa ascusptlona

•re largely baaed on the fact that the organised fanatic Material la

living organiaaa, the ehroaatin, contains nucleic acid. Additional

evidence which supports the gasatie function of nucleic acid iaoludei

(1) Kutetion by agents which are known for their ra.?ction with

deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), (2) bacterial transformation, and (3)

trwBsduction with baetariophaga. In the latter two caoaa, the transfer

of genetic naterial is cnrriod out by pure DKA or the DNA of phage*

The purpoaa of this study wis to e^ipar* tha paper chronatographio

and Kicrobiologleal a«s«y Methoda for the analysis of the nucleic aelds

present in the Leavenworth strain of Hewoastla disease virus (NDV).

Certain properties of the vlrua muth tm atftblXity, eaaa of purification

(hU feMMgglmtiaatlaa sake It a useful organiesi for nucleic acid studies.

Previous studies on other strains of this virus have indicated that

both the deoseyribo* and the rlbo- types of nucleic acid ar« presant.



I&u>o4iietioc ^

t%aaL«y*a dioooTsry of m hi|^ aelocular weisht er^stctlUao form

«f tobaeoo MMalo trirua forsH&ddiMd th» ehft:^eal snal^r^ras of viraads*

H« MM «]M firat lav«/«ti«Atar to Armt & eorr«l&tloB b«tiMMB bioloffioaX

prop«r%l«c «nd ph/sloehoelcaX «ntiti»a and thua opaaad a aaw brAneh of

bloehaaileal raaoAreh. THa lltaratur^ ravoala that otl»ar vt^titmvm baforo

Stanlay ha4 yroliably iaol^tad tha virus in a eryatallin* fons but bad

failed to ao« tb* iKp«rt«»e« of thair work* S«baaqu«&t to tba Mork of

ataalay iMoy iavaatifatora, ^tkin$ with ^ant, aaljRal aad baetariaX

irusatt, oontributad to tba tacbciqudfi of chasieal imaXyala*

Qam of tba flrat atteoaaaful attaayta to datereiBa tba chaeieal

aalmra of a viroa mm iiaaflHii»liaba4 by Sehleeinrar in 1935 tA«n ba ahowad

tbat tba j|* yitXi baatarlaiMMisa ooiudatad Mainly of protain and molaic

aoid (KarkbMit ^953)* ^<^ ipraaanca of cueloie aoid in pmrifiad tebaeoo

ia Tinu HM ftrat ra^offsiaad )^ Pirla in 1958* ^ fouaa that tba

ttuclsio aoid of tobaaeo moaaio vinta eoBi»oaad[ alig;htly aora tba» 5 p9r

•ant of vlma wrt tl»t It waa of tba ribaaa typa (Lorin«, 1939)*

PwrlfloaUoB •f tba TiriM

Qm of tba i^'inalyal dlffiaultiaa in parfondag a obMtleal aaaljala

•f a id.rua la tba purifiaatloa* A aoar^lataly aatisfactory toob&i^ua

baa not baas J«valop«d w.nicb will yiald a bi^^hly purifiad rirua and yat

rataia anoaj^ virua for analyaia* Eawavar, taabnlfuaa mm availabla

«luLeb yiald a product of aufficiani: purity to warrant fturtaat- annlyaia*



Ideally th« virus should be coapldtely soparated from cellular naterials

and purified until it is free of nonriral materials.

Chenidal aethode for purification have been used but are not the

•thod of choice. Many viruaea are inactlvatttd by hart$h chenical

trestnents.

Phj'sicsl methoda of purification are the moBt widely uaed, the

initial stage being the concentration of virus by aeans of the vacuuB

type, angle, high apeed centrifuge. Knowled e of the fact that moat

viruses have sedi£iantation rates which are different irou those of the

starting material enabloa one to purify the virus by subjecting infected

materials to cycles of differential centrifugation; one cycle removing

the heavy impurities and th^ second cycle sediiaenting the virus from

the supernatant fluid. The cy«les can be continued until a satisfactoz*/

state of purity is obtained* « ,

Purification by differential centrifugation is valuable in that

the procedure is mild and causes little change in the characteristics

of the virus. It has been nsed to purify equine encephalomyelitis

virus (Taylor et al».,19'^3)» rabbit papilloma virus (Beard et al.,

195^) t influenza virus (Taylor et al., 19^5; Stanley, 19^^; Sharp et

al., 19^'*)» Lansing poliomyelitis virus (Loring and Sohwerdt, 19'»6)«

Newcastle disease virus (Bang, l^'^^; Cunha et al., 19'^7)« tobacco ring

spot virus (Stanley, 1939), potato latent mosaic virus (Loring, 1939);

and tobacco necrosis virus (Pirie et al., 1933).

Stanley (19^'*), in an evaluation of methods of purification and

concentration of influensa virus, found that high speed oentrifugetion

of infected allantoic fluids resulted in an almost quantitative removal
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of activity troa th« superuaift&t tluid«, whereaa * tr*ata«iit with r«d

blood c«ll« •l'f«ct»d only * r^noral of 50 to 90 por coat of tho actirity.

A •thod of purification utiliBing adoorption and alution fro« rod

blood colis hoe boon uaod quite oxton«dvoly in conjunction with

differontiai contrifugation to purify tho viruaoa of istfluonxa (Kai^'^t,

15i»Gj ihoffiold ©t al., 195^| Ada and Pi^rry, 195^. 1955, 1956| MUler,

19:>6) and Newoaatlo diaoaso (Franklin ot al., 1957)*

Maay of tho mrkore listod abovo have found it advantagooue to

initially purify the virus by adoorption on red blood cells, iiven

though the red oella adsorb the virua preferentially they atill adsorb

other aaterlala. Also, all viru&oa that adsorb to red blood oells do

n&t «lute equally well fro« them. This gives rise to oonsirterablo

difficulty, particularly wHm «agr !•«• of *^« volswe of virus is a

major factor. The use of %ldUl «llil*2 luui proven successful for workers

using iufluensa virus, but it has baon sugi^ested thet it is not aa

indispensable sie^ i& obtaining iBflue&Ka virus in • stste of BaxLaoi

purity.

Another nethod of purification which has met with so«e sucoess is

that of adsorption of the virus on aluKinua phosphate eoluans. Miller

sad Sehlesin^ter (1955) studied five strains of influensa virus each of

which was found to have a cbaraeteristio adsorption pattern which could

be used for rapid and efficient differentiation with no significant

inactiv&tion of the virus.

?he nonviral particles found la tissues in which aniaal virussa

are cultivated range in sis« froK IC to 300 ailliaieroas. Sines

viruses fall in this saae sise range, it is difficult to separots

thsa* Another factor which eoaplicates virus purification is tho

j.'^



pr«8«nce of low oolecular weight particles diseolving in or being

adsorbed on the viral particles (Knight, 19^9)* Beard (19^8) has shown

that cholesterol is present in the lipid extracts of aost aniaal

viruses*

At present, the ultra-centrifuge remains the most effective tool

for aniaal virus purification. It is possible to aako the centrifug*

selecti/e by an appropriate choice of high and low speed cycles, but

this is seldom done in the purification of animal viruses due to the

great loss of virus perticles.

Criteria of Purity * Stanley (1939) stated that it was practically

impossible to establish that a substance was 100 per cent virus.

Several methods are now available which can be used with a fair degree

of accuracy. Lauffer and Stanley (1939) listed several tests which may

be used for establishing the purity of a purified virus i (1) constancy

of properties in successive preparations and in preparations from

different sources, (2) homogeneity in sedimentation, (3) electrochemical

homogeneity, and (k) serological purity. More recently, additional

methods such as the electron laicroscopy and the determination of the

ratio of hemagglutinin units to milligram of dry weight have been used*

Methods for Analyses of Viruses

Chromatography and Ultraviolet Spectrophotometry . Recently the

techniques of chromatography and ultraviolet spectrophotometry have

been developed by Ilotchklss (19^8) and by Vischer and Chargaff (19^8)

•

These techniques have provided a quantitative and qualitative method

for the detex^ination of the constituent purine and pyrimldine bases

of nucleic acids. Once the nucleic acids have been separated they



can readily bo d«t«ct«d dir«ctly by spectrophotometry, Accordins to

V^att (199?) as littla as 0.5 «illigraa« of nucloio acid can ba

tetaetad by this aathod,

Tho Ry tralutt of aaoh nucleic acid baaa ia infliiaacad byt (1)

th« coapoaition of the vapor phase in the chrooatography vesaal, (2)

the taaperature, (3) the direction (aacendins; or daaeending) and

length of run, and (^) the paper uaed. R. values can be reproduced

accurately if carefal attention io given to the above factors (Wyatt,

1955).

Various m<?thoda hava bean uaed to detereine the poaitiona of

.nucleic aeiJ darivativas on filter papar* fiotchklsa (19^8) cut out

tba sfota and eluted thaa in acid for neaaureaent of the ultraviolet

extinction in the apectrophotoaieter* Visaber and Char^ff (19^8)

treated the paper with aalto of mercury, the •retti7 ^xed %y ttie

purine and pyrimidine bases was aiada visible by conversion to black

awreuria sulfide. FrS.99 at al. (19^1) daseribad a aicrobiological

•thod for dataeting purine and pyriaidine nucleoaidas on paper

ehroaatograas with the aid of nutritionally deficient etrainc of

Ophioctoaa. The aost useful techniques appear to be thoae aakiag uaa

of the absorption of ultraviolet light by the nucleic acid bases.

Under ultraviolet light the spots of nucleic acid appear as dark

regions againat the background of the filter paper. Karkhaa (1951)

reports the use of low-preeeurc nercury resonance laapa to detect

nucleic aciila. These lanpe h&ve a aensitivity such that 0.2 oierogrt

•f adenine apread over a circle 1.5 or in diaaetsr can be detected.

JRy value « distance aoved by the nucleic acid spot
distanoa sisved by the solvent



Hinerallte ultraviolet lamps have been used with success but their

Bensitivity is less* The use of ultraviolet absorption is particularly

Taluable since the absorption of nucleic acids at 260 nilliinicrons is

very intense and specific* Nucleic acids can be separated from all

other cell\ilar constituents in this vray. There are no significant

differences in the absorption of ribonucleic acid and deoxyribonucleic

acid*

Hotchkiss (19'+8) listed several advantages of the use of

ehrofflatography for separation of nucleic acid basest (1) The five

baceSt cytosine* thymine, uracil, adenine, and j^anine, can be completely

separated fxom one another in aicrograa quantities. (2) The separated

substances are detected by ultraviolet spec tropho tome trie exaslnetiona

of solutions prepared by soaking exised portions of the paper in water*

(3) An ofganic solvent is used which does not interfere with xiltra-

violet epectrophotonetry* (^) The recovery of individual constituents

is essentially quantitative, with an error of 10 per cent or leee* (5)

Spec trophotoicetric standards of purity are provided which aake it

possible to identify each ccmponent and to determine with considerable

accuracy the composition of binary mixtures which may reaxilt from a

migration not carried far ei-ough to give altogether complete separations.

(6) One milligram or less of nucli^ie acid can be examined for the rate

of liberation of its nitrocenouo bases during partial ensymatic or acid

hydrolysie. (7) Some simple d'irivativee such an nucleosides can be

purified and identified in this procedure. (8) Less soluble substances,

or dilute solutions, are used by evaporation of moderately large

volumeE of solutions upon a aoiall spot in the paper*
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HydrolysiB Procedures * It io essential that a good nethod of

hydrolysis be employed. There are seToral hydrolytic procedures used

for breaking the nucleic acids into their purine bases and pyrimidine

nucleotides, but all nethods cannot be applied to both types of nucleic

acid* It is more probable that a separate procedure oust be used for

the detection of DNA and ^MA respectively. Markham and Siaith (19^9)

recommend the use of IN hydrochloric acid at 100* for 1 hour. This

procedure breaks dotm RKA to purine bases and pyrimidine nucleotides

that may be separated readily by paper chromatography. Marshak and

Vogel (1951) recommend the use of 9^ per cent formic acid at 175* for

30 rainutes for the breakdown of DKA to its constituent bases. The us«

of 12 H perchloric acid at lOO" C for 1 hour is reconunended by Wyatt

(1951) for the breakdovm of BNA.

Attempts have beer made to separate the mononucleotides obtained

from RNA by the use of alkaline hydrolyeis, but there are no solvent

eystens presently available which will achieve this rapidly. A method

of separation of nucleotides is that of iorophoresis (Merkham and Smith,

1952) which makes use of the mobility of the nucleotides in an electric

field. In this procedure the spots are detected, as with chromatograms

of hydrolyaed material, after they heve been treated with a citrate

buffer and the spots have been allowed to separate.

The free purine bases, aderine and guanine, are readily found

during aeid hydrolysis of both types of nucleic acids, whereas th«

pyrimidine bases remain for the m«at part as mononucleotides in the

case of RNA or as nucleoside diphosphates in the case of DHA, IN

hydrochloric acid hydrolysis is not applicable to DNA, since nucleotides

or nucleosides cannot be obtained quantitatively by chemical hydrolysis,



because of the lability of the deoxy-sugar.

Wyatt (1931) in the analyels of deoxypentose nucleic acids from

eight anioal sources and one plant source found that the ratios of the

purines and pyriffidines vary with the species soiirce of the nucleic

acid, but not with different tissues from one species.

Solvent Systems . There are many different solvent syateme aTail-

able which will give good results with various preparations depending

upon the type of separation desired. However, no solvent system is

absolutely free from criticism. Wyatt (1955) lists several factors

which should be considered in preparing solvents: (1) v/atcr content.

By using a riecitle solvent the water content can be varied over a

wide range. (2) pH» The relative rates of movement of ionizable

substances can be controlled by regulation of pH, having regard to

their dlssoeiation eonstants. (3) Salt content. The local presence

of salts may cause distorted spots, and the addition of salts slows

the movement of solutes.

In the preparation of solvent sjeterns it ia advisable to avoid

substances which absorb in the ultraviolet range. Some of the solvent

systems which are used with success are: (1) aqueous n-butanol with

or without added ammonia, (<l) butanol saturated with water, (3)

isopropanol-hydrochloric acid and water, and (k) n~butanol with formic

acid*

Wicrobiologic al Technique f. for Eetisating Kucleic Acid Content .

A microbiological assay method for the deterEination of deoxyriboside*

and deoxyribonucleic acid was described by Eoff-Jorgensen (1952) with

the orgnniaci Thermobac t e rium ecidophilue R^-ZS, The method was specific

and allowed the determination of « few micrograms of deoxyribonucleic
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acid with an error of about 10 por c«nt at the lowest concentration.

The Kethoct is bared on the findinsr that deoxyrlbonucleosldes ar«

•saestlal growth factors for TherBobfec teriuc. acidophilue Ti-26,

Both ribonucleic acid and deoxyribonucleic acid have been found

in viruaea and s treeiendous range of quantity has been found asoag

different Tirusee. Vfcriatlons range from less than one per cent in

viruees of Influenza and Newcastle to febout ^0 per cent iri tobacco

mosaic virus.

^11 plant viruses contain only ribonucleic acid but both types of

nucleic tcld have beer found in anittal viruses. However, both types

ere apparently rot pr©se:.t in all anisal viruses. Some invectigators

working with the saae virus heve reported conflicting results ss to

which r.ucleic acid is present or if both types are present. Taylor

et al. (19'^2) has shown that Shops papilloma contains orly CNA and

Beagland (19'*3) has shown that vaccinia contains only PNA. Influenza

(GrahiBf 1950) and ffeweastle dissas# (Cunha et al., 19^7) i viruses havs
i-

lte«n found to contain both DNA and Wk,

At present viruses in geiveral seem to be composed of various

eonbinations and amounts of nucleic acid, protein, end frequertly lipid,

with polysaccharide, vitamins, end other Baterials appearing as yet only

in special cases. Nucleic acid and protein can be singled out fron the

other constituents because these substances, combined to form specifie

nucleoproteins, appear to comprise the miniaxus chenical requirement for

)'virus activity, and nucleic acid and protein constitute the only

components eomnon to all viruses. The potential importance of nuclele

acids in virus reproduction is evidenced by the results obt&ined with

the turnip yellow aosaio virus (XInight, 19^9)* Data indicated that
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only tho cuel«oprot9ln posa«s8«« rlruc aetlvity*

Chemical Analyses of Viruses

Taylor «t si* (19^2) found tUs »ucl«ic acid content of rabbit

pSjpiXlOMi Tirus to be 6*S per cent of the whole vims protein* In s

ooBj^srlson of tvo strains of influonaa virus, viruses A end B, by

Taylor (19'^'^) it was discovered that the materials isolated were of

similar complexes of protein, lipid, an I siirbohydrate and contained small

•mounts of deoxyribonucleic sold*

In studyins the California strain of Newcastle disease virxis

(Cunha et al. 19^^7) it was fotind that the virus was oomposed of about

67 per cent complex protein, about 2? per cent lipid, and a small amount

of nucleic acid.

Wyatt and Cohen (195?) reported a new pyriraidine base from bactario*

phage Bttoleie aoids. The mew base was identified as ^hydroxyaethyl

eytoslne* They concluded after careful study that the new bams was a

unique virus constituent.

Wbrkins with Influensa virus. Knight (19**?) found both Wk and RMA

in the purified pa-tlcles. Ada and Perry (195'*) analyzed for the nucleic

acid content of influenam virus by extracting the nucleic acid from the

virus particle with 10 per cent hot sodiva chloride. They reported that

a ne^igfible amount of !)?*>• was px^eijnt in the virus and that the RJfA

content of the virus was 0,78 per cent to O.98 per cent. In 1955 Adm

and Perry extracted nucleic acid frora the two strajns of influence virus

(A and B) and conpn-ed the two strains* They found the ratios of

•demine plws uracil to guanine plus cytoslne were significantly different

in the two streine.
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Ib a continuation of studlas with th« two atrftins of influenaa

virus by Ada and Porry (1956) it waa reported that thora wara apaciflc

diffarancas in tha nucleic aci is of the two strains. The nucleic acid

inolatftd froB the incoKpleta riroa ehowad on analysis the flMaea proportion

of bMa* aa th&t fron atandnrd rirus, bvt the content of nucleic acid

MUl daeraaaad. Thssa axperimants gave strong evidence for the functional

•ijjnificanoa of influenza virus nucleic acid#

A study of influenza virus by Trisch-Klggaaayer and Hoyle (195^)

revealed that the content of ribonucleic &cid was 0,7 to 0«7^ per cant*

This figure is in excellent agrasBant ^<ith that found by Ada and Perry

Tunetion of Kuoleic Aoids in Viruses

It is .fenerally assused tb&t the nucleic acid eossponents of virusaa

are seaehow eoncersed with the obility of theaa agents to reproduce*

Knight (19'?^) interpreted the work of Harkhaa and Smith, with turnip

yellow aosaie virus, and Horshey and Chase, with bacteriophages l&balad

in the protein and nucleic aci<! conetituents, to aean thnt virus activity

can be resolved into two phasest (1) the infsctious process, in which

protein is esnential, and (2; the reproductive proeees, in which nucleie

acid elone is sufficient.

It has bean a cooaon practice to think of nucleic acid aa th«

fundasantal genetic substesea Ir. vlruaes and in other organlsss. Thlt

ftsaaqptioe is ssde largely on the bceis thet the organized genetic

ateriel in living organisns, the chromatin, contains nucleie acid, and

that the wevo lengths of ultraviolet light, which cause autation in

certain orgaaisBS, parallel the absorption spoctrun of nucleic acids
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(Knight, 195^). Evidence also ouggeatB that viral nucleic acids may

function in holding the protein in a specifie configuration in which its

biological properties are Manifest. This later hypothesis Is supported

by the proposed DNA structure (Watson and Crick, 1953) consisting of

two helical polynucleotide chains coiled around the saoe axis and held

together by bonds between the purine and pyrimidine bases* This

structure would make possible the reduplication of specific genetic

properties embodied in DNA organisation. Additional evidence which

supports DNA as the carrier of genetic properties includesj (1) mutation

by agents which are known for their reaetion with DNA, (2) bacterial

transformation, and (3) transduction in baoteriophag**

Knight (195^) believed that a single nucleic acid should be

sufficient for each virus since many viruses contain only one nucleic

acid. Another hypothesis is that the more complex the virus the more

nucleic acid it requires or the raore types cf nucleic acid it requires.

Influenza virus and Newcastle disease virus have been reported to

contain both RKA and DNA. These viruses are more complex than plant

viruses. This hypothesis does not stand since vaccinia virus, which is

large and complex, contains only DNA. The possibility remains that

those viruses which have been reported to contain two types of nucleic

acid were not pure when the chemical analymis was Bate*

Bwammrf

Since Staztley*6 purification and subsequent chealcal analysis of

tobacco mosaic virus many of the plant viruses and a few of the animal

viz^ses have been purified and analysed for their chemical constituents.

The purification of the animal viruses has been difficult and it has
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b««n Inpoaaible to isolat* them in a crystalline forra. Thie la due to

the aijBllarity of the r±m» particle else to the sis* of ««By aateriala

in the tiasuea in which they nmet be grown. The purity of any except

the largeat of the aniaal Tiruses is questionable.

Teohniquea are now airail'?ble by which micrograa quantities of

nucleic acid extracted from viral substances may be detected. With th*

advancement of finer methods the importfiinee of purification is also

accentuated.

Analyses of virttse* thus far hare revealed that plant viruMS

contain only RNA, animal viruses contain either JWA or DJ;a or both, and

bacterial virusea oont&in IfflA. The molar quantities of the nucleic

acid reportedly present in viruses vary over a wide range.

MAfKRlALS AKD MOTIODS

Virus Stock

The virus used in this study was the Leavenworth Kan8a»-19*>8 strain

of Newcastle Dlssase virus (KDV) obtained from the stock collection of

the Departcent of Bacteriology, Kansas State College. Leavenworth

Kanao8-19^8 virus was Isolated in June 19^8 by L. D. Bushnell at Kansas

State College from infected chickens obtaiaed in Leavenworth, Kansas*

The virus is still capable of h«BagglutiB«tion after treatment at 56» C

for 2^ minutes end the same iafectivity remainiag after 180 minutes at

that temperature. The virus stock was maitttmlaed in 2 al Mqr«Xes m%

sub-freesiag temperstures.

Cultivation of Virus

The virus was cultivated in the chorio-allantoic fluids of 10-day
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old, fertile hena •gg». Vbm (itook Tirus was diluted to lO"^ in sterllo

0,85 per cent saline, and 0,1 «1 of the 10** dilution wae inoculated

into the allantoic cavity through a hole punched in the airosao end of

the egg. The inocul^ited egg* were checked each day for deaths} all

deaths occurring within a Zk hour period were considered to be trauBatica«

and these eggs were discarded. At the end of 72 hotirs the eggs were

chilled for at least 3 hours and then harvested* The eggs were harvested

at the end of 72 hours regardless of whether death had occurred. The

strain of virus used s«v« '©ry few deaths in 72 hours*

Harvesting of Fluids

The fluids %»re harvested by inserting a sterile wire screen into

the allantoic cavity and then drawing off the fluids with a pipette.

To prevent eontanination of the virus fluids, a penieillin-streptoayoia

ixture was added to each volume of fluids collected. Collected fluids

were placed in a refrigerator at a teaperrsture of 2« - 5* C. An

average of about ? nl of fluid wes harvssted from 1200 virus-infected

chicken embryos.
'

r
• ' • *

Titration by Iteaagfl^tttination

Hossgglutiaation titrations were run in order to detennine the

presence of virus in each group of fluids and to dsteraiae the titer of

the virus. The titer ob-iained on all fluids ran,?ed between lt320 •

1:6^.

The chicken red blood cells employed wore prepared by withdrawing

the blood from the bird into a physiological ssliBO solution containing

two per cent sodiun eitrste, in the ratio of nine parts of blood to one
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part of Bodiua citrat*. The cells tier* washed and eeatrifttged three

tlaee in physiological saline. The cells were finally resuspeaded in

0*5 per cent concentratios in 0.85 per cent saline*

E«MLg|^utination titrations were run by eettini; up a series of

12 tubes and adding 1 al of 0.8^ per cent saline in the first tube and

0,25 nl in eaeh of the other tubes. Twenty-five hundredths ml of the

Tiros was added to the first tube and doublin.^ dilutions were aade in

eaoh of the subsequent tubes. Twenty-five hundredths »1 of 0*5 P^r

cent red blood cells were added to each tube and the tubes shaken*

Titers of the virus were read after standing for forty-five oinutes at

rooo teaperature.

Titration by Eabryo Infeetivity

An eabryo infeetivity titration was run on the collected fluids*

Ten-fold dilutions were made of the virus fluids up to lO" , and 0*5

1 of the dilutions were inoculated into ten day old embryonoted eg-s*

Five esss were inoculated with eaeh dilution of the virus* The eggs

*»ere incubated at 37* C for a total of l63 hours (7 days). The LD-q

•••5 86
as dstersined by the ;)eed and Muenoh aethod (19?8) was lO"-^* •
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Tabl« 1. Calculation of the 50 p«r c«nt endpoint according to th*
•thod of R««d and Muencit.

Dilution t Allva > Dead t Total Aliv* t Total Dead i Per Cent Dead

Proportionate distance » f?* J
"

?? , M^62.5 - 33.3 29.2

Difference ir exponents (-7) • (-5) » -2

0.43

-5.86LD-Q m (.2) X {0,^3) -0.86 * '5 » 10

Purification of Virus

After collection of six liters of virus infected fluids the fluids

were pooled and were allowed to stand at a towperature of 2* - 5» C for

a period exceeding four weeks. The allantoic fluids were fllt«red

through several thiekaesses of sterile gauze to reaove aeabraaes and

other large extraneous Baterials froB the eggs

Pi "ferertial CentrlfuKotlon . The Tirus was isolated and purified

by two cycles of differential centrifugation. The allantoic fluids

were placed in 50 fsl steel centrifuge tubes, the tubas placed in a
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frosttn heed and csntrlfuged tn a SarTall angle head, racuun type

oentrlfttge* The fluids were centrifugad at an average speed of ^,000 f

for two hoars. After centrifugation the teaperatore of the head was

cheeked and was found to be about 37* C, This tenperature was not greet

enough to oause a loas of infeotivitj in this strain of MtyV.

n^ «lear sitpetfikatant fluitis were decanted XeaTing the bluish white

pellet. Two lal of Rinr;er*a solution was edded to cover the virus pellet.

After a ainiaun of 12 hours the pellets were suspended, tc one»fourth

the original voluae of allantoic fluids, in Ringer*8 solution. Ringer**

solution was prepared as foUowst

0.7 graMS of sodium chloride
0.035 grans of potassiue chloride
0.0026 grauBs of calsiua chloride
100 al of distilled water

BeoMgglvtiaation titrations were run on both the clear supernatant

and on the suspended pellets. The titer on the various groups of super-

natants ranged froa aero to a titer of 1-10. These titers indicated

that the virus loss was v 'ry sraall in eoaparison to the volune of fluid.

EeaaggltttinatiOB titers on suspended pellets indicated a two fold

increase in titer due to the first concentration by ultracentrifagation.

A ^;ixture of penicillin-atreptosycin was added to the pellets saspendsd

in Dinger's solution to lessen the ohanoe of bacterial contaaination.

nui suapeaded pellets were aubieeted to a second cycle of

centrifugation at a speed of approxiaately 2,000 g for 20 ainutes.

Centrifugation was repeated at tht* apeed four tiaes in an atteapt to

further purify the vims.

A second centrifugation was carried out in the Servall angle head

eentrifuge at an average speed of 59,000 g for one hour. The supernatant
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wfts decanted ftnd the pellets suapendad In ning«r''a solution to a olvuM

on*»tw»zttieth aa gr«»t aa the original Toluaa of allantoic fluida* Tha

auapended pallata i#ar« eubjeoted to an additional centrifugatioa at

2,000 g for 20 Binutes. The Tirua partiol^^a at this i>oint ware conaiderad

to b* psrtlaXl/ purified.

Sxtr'ictiott of Kucleic Acida

Precipitation of tha Virua* The partially purified virus waa

precipitated by the addition of cold 30 par cant trichloroacetic acid*

The virus was allowed to precipitate for ten minutea at 0* C and then

oolleoted by centrifugatioa. Approxi«ately 0.^ tCL of packed wet virua

waa obtained froBi eaoh 3*liter lot of allantoic fluid. Precipitated

virua waa sttapended in a minimus aisount of water and was dialyaed agaiaet

rtumittg water for 17 houra at rooB temperature. After dialysis the

water was evaporated from the virus partlclea. Svaporetion w&a apeedad

by placing the dialjsing aaabrane in front of a fan.

Pafatting of the Virua . After drying, tha virus waa defatted by

the addition of chloroform-methanol in a ratio of 2tl. The fat and tha

ehlorofora-Bethanol layera were reaoved after cantrifugation.

Extraction with Hot 10 iper cent Sodiua Chloride . Nucleic acid waa

quantitatively extracted froa the defatted virus by boiling in a 10 par

cent aodiua chloride solution for 20 aintttea. The auapeneion waa etirred

occaaionally during the extraction process. This prooaaa waa carried

out three tiiMs. After each extraction tha auspenaion was cantrifuged|

the nucleic acid reaained auapandad in the clear 8upem;3tant. Supernatanta

trtm the three extractions were ooabiaad*

Precipitstion of Kucleic Acid . Kucleic acid waa precipitated by
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thtt addition of two voltnos of •thanol and colIeot*d bj oontrifligatioa.

Tho pr«eipltat«d nucleic aeid was washod with 66 i>«r cent ethanol to

raoove any salt which might be present and then washed again with 95

per cent ethanol. Finally, the nucleic acid was washed with ethyl

ether* The nucleic acid andsther suspension were added to a 3 nl vial

and the ether was allowed to evaporate to dryness.

Hydrolysis

the hydrolytic a^ent used in this study was H-HCl. Sixty A ©f

V-HCl was added to the Tlal containing the nucleic acid. The vial was

sealed and placed in a boiling water bath for one hour. The hydrolyaed

atsrial was added to a strip of filter paper and allowed to dry. The

ial was rinsed with IC ^ of K-ECl and this 10 ^ was placed on another

strip of fiXtsr paiwr ««d allowed to dry,

Deteotion of Kucleie Acids

Cbroaatographar . Hucleio aeid e«qMMMats wsrs dstermined by the uss

of paper ehronato^aphy and by ubo of the Bs«laMn spectrophotoaeter.

His chronatogrephy procedure was carriad out in a largs ehroaatocab

which had aufficiant space to hold ah many as 30 two-inch filter strips.

Thus knowns and unknowns could be run slsultaneously.

Strips of filter paper were prepared which were two inches in width

and 22 inches long. Hm Material to be tested %ias placed on a marked

spot three inches from the top of the filter paper.

Solvest System * The solvent used was isopropanol-ECl-vsrater,

prepared in the proportions!

170 ml of isopropanol
4l ml of cone. HC^
39 ml of distilled water
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Tb« solvent was placed in the ehroB&teeab ^8 hours prior to th«

introduction of the filter papar to allow the cab to beeoae aaturated.

After saturation of the cab the filter stripe eotttai&iag the known and

UEkjxowns were fastened in the troughs, and the tronghs were placed in

the chronatocab. One hundred si of solvent vms placed in eaoh trouf^*

The chroEiatoeali was sealed, and the solvent was allowed to proceed by

capillary action for a distance of at least 38 centiseters* The filter

strips were reaoved fros the ohroaatocab and allowed to dry befors

•xanination under the ultraviolet light.

Detection of NuL-leie Aeida under Ultraviolet Lipcht . Dried filter

strips containing the knowns and u&kxiowns were placed xtader a source of

xtLtraviolet light, and the spots were located. The spots appeared as

dartc purple areas. The entire spot was circled and the center of the

spot aarked* The R. values for eaoh spot were determined by the

following equation:

»_ dii^tance aoved by spot
Tf * distance aoved by solvent

Spec tropho tocte trio Deteriaination of Kuclejc Acijs. The Beekssa

PQ speo trophotoaeter was used in this study in an atteapt to substantiate

the results obtaineA fnw 9luf0mk%»smphy, After detection of the spots

under the ultraviolet light the spots were cut out and eluted in 0*1 H

BC1« The spots from known bases were sluted in 't al of 0*1 M BCl and

the unknowns were eluted in 2 al* After elution for at least 12 hours

the tubes containias filter paper and hydrochloric acid were eentrifuged

at 1500 rpm» l!h9 supematants containing the nucleic acids were decanted

into chemically clean test tubes. The aaxiaaa and ainiaua wave lengths

%fere deterained for knowns and unknowns by the spec trophotoaetrie
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readings*

Preparation of Knowmi

la ordar to h&Yc an «xparim9Rt«l eor.trol it was saetssary to

prapara kxiewfis of aaeh of tha purine and pjriad.diB8 bases to be ran

with the unknowns. Dilutions of the followlsg: knovm bases ware «ad«

at a concentration of 100 siilligraas of base in ^0 si of 0.1 K HClt

Adenine
Cytosine
Cyt,lc!ylic Acid
Uridylic Acid
Urocil
Tbymina
Hypoxnnthine
Thyoidine
Giwuulno
Xanthine
5»i>«thyl cytoaine

Strips of filter paper were preparod as with the tmknowns and

10 ^ of the knovrr: basa was placed on the filter strip at a distance of

three inches fro« the top of the paper t Th© knowns were placed in the

ehronmtocab with the unknowns. Duplicates of the known bases were run.

Microbiological Assay of Nucleic Aoid

A portion of the dried defatted virus* representing 3 liters of

virus infected allartoic fluido, was used for the detemiaation of

nucleic aeiis by a microbiological assay taohnique (Miller« 19?6)»

Stock Cultures * The baeteriim uaed in this daterslaation was

Therisobec teriua acidophilua n-26, for w. ich the deoxyribonucleosides

are essential growth factors* Th9 orsaniao will grow equally well on

aaoli of at least five different deoxyribonucleosides* Stock oulturas

of Theraobac teriuia ocidophilua i?-26 ware saintained by weekly transfsrs
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1b a skijuied allk •dituB prepared am followst

100 Bl of skinned nllk
0*1 grata of eystvin*
0*5 gran of Bifoo yoast extract
autoolavad for 10 oinutaa at 15 lb*
stored at 10* C.

Preparation of Virus. Dried iiefatted vlrve sanples were triturated

in 0.25 ml of ^ per cent sodius hydroxide. This suspension was allowed

to Incubate for 2k hours at 37* C after v ich It was neutralized with

diliate acetic acid and the toIuim was brought to 3*0 al with distilled

water. One tenth el of O.IM wmtpt»tiUm Mdfate and about 1 allllgraa

of deoxyrlbonuolease were added and the nixtttre was a^in ineubatsd at

37* C for Zk hours. The aixture was adjusted to pH 6.5t diluted to

6.0 al td.th distilled water and assayed at four dl ferent ecncontrations.

Inocultta. A loopful of stock skimned-allk culture was transferred

to a tube of inoculua aediua and incubated at 37* C for 2k hours. The

bacteria were sedinented, washed with ? al of saline, and resuspended

in a second portion of saline* Assay tubes were inoculated with one

drop of the above suspension dispensed froa s hypoderaic syrint^e

equipped with an l8<»gage needle.

Inoculum Kediua . The Ir.oculixm aodiua was prepared as followst

0.5 al of 10"^ M thyaldlne
O.3B al of DHk (200 alcrograV<Ql)
3*30 al of double strength assay aediua
1.62 si of viietilled water
autoolaTsd for 10 alnutes at 13 lb.

Standards . Thyaldlne standards wers prepsred as controls, in the

following aannert

Stoek solution (lO" g Mol. deoxyriboslde)

2^.2 Bg thyaldlne
100 al 23 per cent eth&nol
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Working standard (5 x lo"' g Kol. deoxyriboside per al)

0.05 e1 etock eolution
.i

9.95 ml water •
'

Th« working standard was add«d to screw cap tubes in anounte of

0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 nl. The voltme waa brought up to

1,0 iBl with distilled water, making a standard series from 5 x 10

to 5 X 10" gra« molee of thymidine per tube. One ml of the assay

ediuiH (Table 2 )waB added to each tube. The tubes were autoclaved for

five minutes at 15 pounds, cooled and inoculated with one drop of the

washed inoculum. The standards were incubated for 24 hours at 37* Ct

and their turbidities were measured in a Beckman DU spectrophotometer

at a wave length of 500 millimicrons. All standards were run in

duplicate*

A standard thymidine curve was plotted from the turbidity measure-

ments for comparison of growth response of Thermobac terium acidophilus

R-.26 to thymidine and for calculation of tho amounts of deoxyriboside

in the unkno)>fn sample.

Assay Procedure . Virus saraplee were added to screw cap tubes in

amounts of 1.0, 0.8, 0*k and 0.2 ml. ilach of the tubes were brought to

1.0 ml with distilled water and 1 ml of assay medium warn added to each

tube. The tubes were shaken, autoclaved for five minutes at 15 pounds,

cooled and inoculated with one drop of the inoculum dispensed from an

iS-gage needle.

Uninoculated blanks were run for every concentration of the unknown

so that correction could be made for the turbidity ir the unknown. The

optical densities of the luiknown virus samples were determined in a

Beckman DtJ spectrophotometer at a wave length of 500 millimicrons. The

results were calculated from the standard thymidine curve.
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Quantity t

per liter »

Quantity
per liter

DI>-Alanin« iKX) g Thymine 20 mg

DL~Isoleucine *K)0 « Xar thine 20 «g

DL»Methionine ^100 mg Cytidylic acid 50 mg

DL-Korleucine %00 8 AnuBoniuB sulfate 6 S

DL-Norvaline i»00 S Tween 80 1 S

DL-Ph«nylalanise

DL-Seriae

JK)0

400 «g

k% Tryptic digest
of casein*

125 aX

DL»Threonina iKK) mg MgSOi^-VHgO 400 c
DIi-Tryptophan 400 «g MbSOi^.^H^O 20 c
DL-Val ine %00 S FeSO^-THgO 20 Bg

Glycine 200 f HaCl 20 g
L>Arginin««HCl 200 «g Sodium acetate 12 s

L-Cystine 200 «g KH2P0|^ 2 8

L-Histidine -HCl • H2O 200 c IgHPOi^ 2 8

L-Hydroxyproline 200 s Qlucose 30 8

L-Leucine 200 « ThiamlAe 2 ag

L-Lysine*BCl 200 c Riboflavin 2 •8

L-Proline 200 g Niacin 2 «
L-Tyrosine 200 g Calciua pantothenate 2 g
L-Aspartic acid 800 « Pyridoxal 0.4 «
L-Glutamic acid 2 s p-Aiainobenaoic acid 0.4 g
Uracil M) g Biotia 0.02 mg

Adenine sulfate 20 «g Folic Acid 0.02 mg

Guanine •HCl 20 f
Final pH 6.5

•(I?obert8 and Snail, 19^6)
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SXPERIKiWTAL HUSULTS

Chronatographio Analysis

Tha results rapraaaat a ehroaatofpraphle analysis for the nucleic

acids of the Le&Tenworth strain of NBV, run on thre* liters of virus

infected allantoic fluids.

3f V»J-ttO» of Known Bases * The results from chroaatograns of known

Itases of the nucleic aoids are shown in Table 3* The R^ ralues wars

calculated fron the distanca noved by the nucleic acid spot and the

distance ooved by the solvent and are an average of duplicate chromato-

gctmm.

Table ?• R. values of known bases*

1

Bass t

t

Solvent distance
(on)

t )

: Spot distAnee i

i (en) j

t

I Ry Value

Adsnine *»9.15 13.35 0,2716

Cytosine ^2.55 17.60 0.'*170

Cytidylic Acid ^3.50 2^.50 0.5632

Qttanine ^7,65 8.00 0.1678

Rypoxanthine 39.90 lO.M) 0.2606

5-Methyl Cytosias ^5.60 19.75 0.i*331

Thjnidine Mi.OO 8.1 0.8273

Thjnine ^^,25 31.0 0.7009

Uracil V6.20 26.6 0.5757

TJridylie Acid ^1.55 29.05 0.6997

Xanthine ^5.75 8.25 0.1804
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Jb ^'>3.ua3 of ITnluiown liuclgic Acid. Tlia results frota chroaatOii^rams

of ttokftotm nucleic aold are shown In Table 4, The B^ Taluas obtaioed

fro* the oaksown war* eompareu with tha T?^ valuas of th« known ba«a«»

It was concludod that spot no. 1 was jruanine or xanthine; spot no* 2

waa adonino or hypoxanthlno ; spot no. 3 was uridylio acid and spot no* ^

was thyaldlne*

Table k» R-. values of unknown nucleic acid*

Spot no«

•
•

Solvent dieitance i Si>ot distance
r
t

•

R_ value

1 44.8 d»9 0.1397

2 kk.^ 12.0 0.2679

5 44»8 51.2 0«6964

k 44.3 36.9 0.=?147

The sise of spots no. 3 and no. 4 wnp« considerably smallf^r than

•pots no. 1 and no. 2. There i-? a possibility that those spots were

artifacts and not nucleic acid. However, they did i^ive the characteristic

color of nucloic acid aader the ultraviolet light.

Spectrophotoae trie Inalysis

An atteinpt wm» made to substantiate the results obtained by

chromato^aphy by use of the Beckaan 9U spec trophotoae ter. Due to the

saall aaounbs of nucleic acid recovered the unknown spots %Nire elnted

In only 2 i«l of O.IW hydrochloric acid, the ainiaoa which could be

read la the speotrophotoaeter. The data obtained froa the apecrophotoo
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etrio rsadl&gs is recorded in Table 5«

Table 5» Spectrophotonetrie readlnga of unknown nucleic acid spota
eluted in 2 al of O.IK hydrochloric acid.

Spot no* : Wave length i Optical density

210 0.547
215 0.420
220 0.333
225 0.272
230 0.256
235 0.255
240 0.273
245 0.267
250 0.258
255 0.249
260 0,224
265 0.207
270 0.204
280 0.176
290 0.127
>00 0.073

215 0,260
220 0.575
225 0.298
230 0.250
235 0-237
240 0.254
245 0.214
250 0.206
255 0.2U
260 . 0.229
265 0.231
270 0.229
275 0.194
280 0.177
290 0.155
300 0.084

The spec trophotometrie reading of unkno%m spota no. 3 and no. 4

showed that there was insaffieient nucleic acid to be detected. Tha

mikr^wn spots no. 1 and no. 2 had staxijivuB absorption peaks at 240 and
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known b«B«» gavo th« following absorption naxiatuasi (1) Adonina, 265

UliBieroM} (2) Guanine, 250 illiaiorons; (3) Hypoxanthina, 250 ailli-

Biorons and (4) Xanthine, 265 UliBileronQ. Thoaa absorption aiaxiattaa

ara in good agraanant with thoaa found in the literature for the «an«

eonpounds (BeaTan, at al. 1955) • Figures 1 and 2 show the type of

curre obtained with eaeh of the unknowns when the wave length is

plotted •cainst tlM optleal density*

Kicrobioloisloal A«««y

The optical densities obtained froa the thjiuLdine •tandards after

22 hours of Inoubatioa are shown in Table 6«

Table 6. Thynidine standards showing optical density for each
concentration of thynidine*

ThyaidiBS
(gran soles psr tube) Optical density*

5 X 10
-9

k X 10'-9

3 X 10r9

2 X 10
-9

0.166

0.15%

0.123

. / 0.038

0,0400

5 X 10"*" 0.0185

0*0

* Optical densities represent an average of duplicate readitt^«

1 X 10r9

.-10
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Figure 5 sliowa the atiuidard growth z^aponae curYd obtained from

plotting the optical densitiea ai^net the concentration of thymidine

in eaMth tube*

The restilts obtained froa the tui^biditj ateaaureBents of the

wtimo\m •mqple of nuoXeic aoid solution after 22 hours incubation are

listed in Table 7* The g;rowth reaponae eurve obtained froa varioua

concentrations of the unknown nucleic acid saaple ia given in Pig* k»

Table 7* Optical denaitiea for variotta concentrations of unknovm

nucleic acid solution*

Unknown aample x Optical donaity t Optical denaity s Optical density
(1) t tCuninoculated blank) ( (corrected)

1.0 0.5'»5 : 0.129 0,^16

0.8 0.523 ;. "0.091 0A3k

O.k o.'fSO 0.025 OA35

0.2 0.^50 V^' 0.0 OAy>

The optical densities obtained fron the turbidity meaavurementa of

the unknovm eanple were greater than those for the standard growth

curve for thymidine. Therefore, an interpolation of the growth respoma*

of the imknown aample to the standard growth curve could not be made.

It was concluded that the a;<'>ottnt of the deoxyribonuoleosidea preaent

in the saalleat concentration of the sample mm firtater than 3 x lo"'

gram moles*
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Previous etudies on the nucleic acid content of influenza virus and

of Htwcufitle dis«aa« virus indicate conflicting results both in types of

nucleic acid prasft&t «fid in quantities of nucleic acid. The raasons for

these conflicting results may be due in part to the techniques available

for analysis and to the nethods of purification of the virus.

The discovery of chromatography provided a aeafis of detecting th*

nucleic acids on a qualitative and a quantitative basis. The adaptation

of the microbiological assay procedure utilizing Theraobac teriua

acidophilus R-26 (Hoff-Jorgensen, 1952) has provided investigators with

a sensitive method for detecting deoxyribonucleic acid. The present

studies have compared the two methods of analysis and have given cm

indication of the specificity and sensitivity of each*

It has been shown that the microbiological assay method utilizing

the organiiHi Thermobac teriua acidophilus R-26, which has a growth

requirement for the deoxyriborucleosides, is more sensitive than the

method employing paper chromatography and ultraviolet spectrophotometry.

The growth requirements for this orgarism cannot be replaced by any

preparation other than the dooxyribonucleosides. Therefore, it is *

good organise for the assay of deoxyribonucleic acid. The method allows

for the detection of micr>ogram quantities of deoxyribonucleic acid with

an accuracy of about 10 per cent (Hoff-Jorgensen, 1952),

With the chromatographic metho-ls employed the only nucleic acid

eomponents which could be detereined were adenine or hypoxanthine and

guanine or xanthine. These compounds were not obtained in large enough

quantities to give good readings in the spectrophotometer. No conclusions
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mm to th« tjp9 of Buclelc acid or th» quantity could be drawn froa

thes* results* The apparent peaks which were obsorred at 2^0

illijBlcroiUB were caused by interference with aone coapound which

absorbs ultraviolet in the same range as the nucleic acids. It was

concluded that this intorference could hftve been caused by

trichloroacetic aoid. It has been reported (Wyatt, 19??) that '

approxiaately 0«3 mg of nucleic acid is required for the 'detection

of the nitrogenous bases with paper chromatography.

Tarificatioa %f aeans of differential oentriftt^atlon mbb used Ib

this InTsstigation in preference to methods utilizing red blood cells

or alualnuB phosphate eoluuna. By use of the latter aethoda largs

quantities of viral oaterials are lost* This oust be considered as sa

important factor when a lisiited araount of rirus is available. The

problem of purification is still a major one, and it is doubtful that

any procedure available will yield a pure animal virus particle.

For chromatographio and spec trophotometrie acalysss a slight

amount of impurity may be of little slgnifloance since the techniques

are of limited eensitivity. However, when microbiological methods are

used the purity of the virus Is a real factor* To illustrate this, an

experiment vma run which showed that small aaounts of deoxyribonucleosides

present In oommorclally prepared ribonucleic acid can be detected by

use of the microbiological assay procedure described.

The apparent Inhibition of the growth of Thera»l>acteriua acldopMlttf

^"26 at greater concentrations of the unknown nucleic sample (Fig* 2)

cannot be explained. There was an insu fleient aaount of viral material

to run duplicate analysss of the uticaotm*
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scMKAinr

Httcvnt advanotts itt ssthocta for th« nuclaic aoid analyolB of

viruses hava providad inTaetigatora with aaveral aceaptabla procaduraa.

In thie atudy tha Laavanworth strain of Nawoaatla di.m9mse Tirue

waa purifiad by aararal eyolaa of diffarantial cantrlfugation. Tha

TlTtttt vaa eollaetad by praeipltaticn with trichloroaoatic aeid* After

dafatting tha virue tha driad Tirua particlaa »»ara dividad into two

portions* Tha nuclaic acida of ona portion wera axtractad by traataant

vith hot 10 par cant aodiuai ehlorida, and tha nitroganoua baaaa of tha

nucleic acida wera datareined by paper chromatography and ultraTiolat

apaotrophotosiotry. Tha other portion of the virus ifaa treated with

daoxyribonuclease, and the nucleic aoids were collected. A aicrobiologioal

a«Miy Bothod «•!»( the organiaa Tfaeraobaa teriuw ayidophilue ^-26 %i«ai

uaed for datactioa of tha asouat of daoxyribonucleoaidas preaant in tha

virus aaapla*

Seaulta indicate that tha mierobiologioal aaaay method is ouch more

sensitive than paper ohroaetography and that it should be tha aathod

of choice Whan liaitad quantities of virus are available*

^ar
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Th0 purpoe« of thia study w«« to eompav th« ehromatographic aad

th« iorobiologlcal sethods for th« det^miaation of cortaia baaas of

AMlale aeld praaoni in Raweaatla diavaaa Tlrus (KDV).

Pravlous studies hava givan confllotiag raaulta aa to tha uaount

and typea of nuolale acid pr9a»nt in anlaal riruaes* Tha discrepanoias

are attributed to tha difficulty of obtaittlBg a highly parifiad virus

(iitvaatisatora used rirue of Tarying dagrees of purity) and the

difficulty of obtninias auffieieat quaatitiaa of Yirua to parfora

aiudyaas*

Tha XjaaTanworth Kaeaaa Strain of KDV was growa in the chorio-

allantoic OAvity of 10*day old hana agga aad the fluids harreeted after

72 houi's incubation st 37* C The yirus waa purified by first paaaiag

tha fluids through aavaral thicknaesas of gaaaa, to raaova heavy

aaabraaaoua aatarial, aad than the virus was eoncantrated aad purified

by diffarantial cycles of hig^h and low speed oe trifagatioa at 59*000

f for 2 hours and 2,000 g for 20 niautes* After centrifug&tion at

high speed the virus partidaa were aaspandad in Ringer *8 solutloa*

Basagglutiaatlon titrationa indicated that tha original virus

lafeoted allantole flalde had a titer of li320 to 1:6^; a two fold

iaeiraaas in. titar was obtained after the first cantrifugatioa.

Thm virua waa extracted froa the eoaeantratad aallne solution by

trtataent %ilth an equal volaae of cold 30 per cent trichloroacetle

aeld aad was collected by centrifugation. After dialysis for 17 hours

la running water, the virus particles were dried and defatted by use of

a Mixture of chlorofora aad »athaaol« At this poiat the total quantity

of virus was divided iKto equal parts, one portion used for a



chrooatographic analysis and the other for microbiological aasajm

For the chrooatographic analysis, the nucleic acids were extracted

from the virus psurticles by thrice boiling the virus particles in 10

per cent sodium chloride aud were precipitated from the supernatants

by the addition of ethaaol. After washings with 66 per cent ethanol,

93 per cent ethanol and ethyl ether, the nucleic acid was evaporated

to dryness*

The nucleic acids were hydrolysed by boiling with 1 S-HCl for one

hour. The hydrolysed material was placed on a strip of filter paper

•ad allowed to dry* After saturation of the ohromatocab with the

solvent, isopropanol-HCl-water, the strip of filter paper was placed

in the ohromatocab and the bases of the nucleic acids present vrers

separated by capillary action of the solvent. The solvent was allowed

to move a minimum of 58 centimeters on the filter paper before being

removed. The nucleic acid spots were detected under an ultraviolet

lamp*

Spec trophotome trie determinations were Bade of the nucleic acids

by first eluting the spots detected luxder the ultraviolet lamp in 1

V^HCl and then reading their absorption to ultraviolet in a Becknan DU

spectrophotometer*

The nucleic acids for the microbiological determination were

extracted from the defatted virus by treatment with deoxyribonuclease*

The solution of nucleic acid was assayed in four different concentrations*

The organism used for the aierobiologioal assay, Therwobac terium

acidophilus R«'26, has a speeifie growth requirement for the deoxyribosides<

It was prspared by growth in an inocxilum medium consisting of thymidine.



deoxyribonucleic acid, aaeay aediia and water. After growth for Zk

houra the bacteria were centrifuged and suapended in saline*

XlM ttxtknown nucleic acid solution prepared froia the rirva w««

add<»d to screw cap tubes in the following aniountei 1.0 fid, 0.8 !« 0»k

1 and 0.2 ml. The volune of eaeh was brought to one ! with distilled

«ater and t%iO nl of assay aediuii was added to each tube; the tubes

were autoclaved, cooled and inoculated with one drop of the suspension

containing the bacterium, Theraobacteriua acidophilus n-26. After 22

hours incubation at 57* C the turbidities were read in a Beekaan

spectrophotometer. The concentration of deozyribosido present in eaob

ooncentratioB of the unknown was deternined by Interpolation of the

recttlta on • standard growth curre for thynidine.

The results indicate that the microbiological nethod of analysis

Is such iMr« specific aa^ ••nsiiive than the chrosMito graphic analysis.

There was an iasttrfloient sseiint of virus in the ohromataipri^his

analysis to draw any conclusions as to the type or quantity of nucleic

acid present. BowoTer, with the microbiological method the presenc*

of deoxyribonucleic acid was confirmed*


